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FIRST CIVIC MUSIC CONCERT 
FEATURES DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Tomorrow will mark another 
traditional Thanksgiving at North
west Nazarene College. Celebrated 
nationally as a holiday which ac
cents the family group, Thanks
giving is always well-celebrated on 
the NNC campus where family- 
style living is the pattern.

Breakfast will be served late and 
students will turn their attention 
to the Thanksgiving athletic events 
and the union Thanksgiving church 
service which will be held in the 
First Christian Church this year.

High-lighting the afternoon will 
be the annual Thanksgiving Ban
quet at 4 o’clock in Morrison Din
ing Room. This event is sponsored 
by the Associated Women Students. 
Jo Ann Wilcox, AWS president, has 
announced that Dr. Gilbert Ford 
will be featured speaker for the 
dinner this year. True to custom, 
the banquet theme will not be an
nounced until the guests have 
gathered for this festive occasion.

AWS council members heading

Holiday Visitors 
To Be On Campus

Visiting on the NNC campus this 
week-end will be two alumni and 
former professors. Miss Ethel Alli
son and Miss Mary Shaffer. They 
are now teaching at Pasadena Col
lege and will be driving to Nampa 
for the Thanksgiving holiday. They 
will be accompanied by Shirley 
Thompson, former NNC student, 
Carol Allen, formerly on the music 
faculty at NNC and Miss Dorothy 
Dyckman, business instructor at 
Pasadena.

Miss Allison was valedictorian of 
her graduating class at NNC and 
was on the faculty for a number 
of years as professor of elementary 
education. While in Nampa she was 
active in state education circles and 
Was an officer in the Northwest 
Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development. She was 
elected to membership in Delta 
Kappa Gamma, national education 
honorary, and was national secre
tary for Phi Delta Lambda, scholas
tic honorary. She is now on the 
education faculty at Pasadena Col
lege.

Miss Shaffer taught art at NNC 
last year as a replacement for Miss 
Dorothy Long, who was on leave 
of absence to do further graduate 
work. Prior to coming to NNC, 
Miss Shaffer taught art and music 
at Kuna High School. Her music 
groups at Kuna won state acclaim. 
She is now a professor in the art 
department at Pasadena.

Miss Allison, Miss Shaffer, Miss 
Dyckman and Miss Thompson plan 
to be on the campus Friday. Plans 
have been made for their entertain
ment in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Bittleston, Elaine Carlson, 
Miss Washburn and Dr. Culver 
while they are here.

“Messiah” To Be 
Presented Dec. 9

NNC’s traditional presentation of 
Handel’s “Messiah” is scheduled 
for College Church on the evening 
of December 9th.

Prof. Warnie T. Tippit, “Mes
siah” director, said today:

“We are rehearsing from 6:45 to 
8:00 p. m. every Tuesday in Col
lege Church. We are extending an 
invitation to any who would like to 
sing with us to come' to these 
practices.”

Prof. John M. Eby will be 
handling the orchestration this 
year with Alline M. Swann and 
Double E. Hill as accompanists. 
Soloists for the “Messiah” will be 
announced later.

dinner committees are: Virginia 
Home, program; Bobbi Duke, table 
decorations; Wilma Hokanson, pro
grams and place cards, and Bar
bara Urwin, ticket sales. Charlotte 
Girrard is in charge of seating ar
rangements and decorations have 
been planned by Vi Jahn, Lynn 
Riley, LaDonna Nafziger and Wil- 
ladean Barber.

Following the dinner students 
will visit with friends and visiting 
relatives until time to get their 
seats for “Love Is Eternal,” society 
play to be presented in the chapel 
auditorium. The curtain is sched
uled to go up at 8:15 for this pro
duction adapted from Irving Stone’s 
best - selling biographical n o v e l  
about Mary Todd Lincoln.

School will “keep” on Friday and 
students will attend their Friday 
classes Well-fortified with roast 
turkey and memories of a Thanks
giving Day almost like those at 
home.

FMB CONDUCTS 
SPECIAL SERVICE

Members of the NNC Foreign 
Missions Band presented a program 
in the Church of the Nazarene in 
Marsing on Simday, November 11.

Marilyn Bird, FMB president, 
was in charge of the group and 
arranged the special missionary 
service.

Esther Shroeder led the singing 
and special music was furnished by 
a trio consisting of Loree Sanders 
and Esther and Joan Schroeder. 
Ina Smith and Loree Sanders were 
special speakers.

THREE GIRLS ARE 
PAJAMA WINNERS

Helen Franklin, Marg Clay and 
Hiroko Okita emerged as prize win
ners at the annual A.W.S. pajama 
party.

Those attending the affair were 
divided into four groups: “The 
Nightmares,” “The Dream Girls,” 
“The Sleepwalkers,’ ’and the “Cat- 
nappers.” Contests and stunts were 
organized with these groups.

Entertainment, for the evening 
was arranged by LaDonna Nafziger 
and included a reading by Jan 
Johnson and music by Betty 
Haynes, Norma Dean, Marva Lund, 
Joyce Rankin, Pansy Martin and 
Velma Wright.

Devotions were led by Miss 
Rhodes as t h e  girls gathered 
around the fireplace in Morrison 
parlor.

Refreshments consisted of sand
wiches and hot chocolate.

Those in attendance voted the 
party one of the best of the current 
school year.

Treble Choir Will 
Be Featured Dec. 6

Miss Helen Wilson, NNC publi
city director, said today that Mrs. 
Waller and the Treble Choir will be 
featured on the NNC telecast slated 
for December 6 on Channel Two. 
The program is from 2:30 to 3:30. 
Also featured on the telecast Will 
be Clarence Kinzler and Del Gish.

LAST-MINUTE 
NEWS FLASHES . . .

Esso Corporation of New York 
has given NNC an unrestricted 
grant of $2,000. Announcement of 
the grant came in a telegram to Dr. 
Riley last Saturday. A letter with 
details is to follow.

Those new lamp posts being in
stalled around the circle drive were 
purchased from the city of Nampa 
by last year’s senior class as its 
senior gift to the college. Wendell 
Poole was president of the class.

PROF. REEVES 
TALKS TO CMA

“How Big Is Your God,” was the 
aubpect of a talk given to the 
C.M.A. last Tuesday night by Prof. 
Reeves. Speaking to a group of 30 
members he emphasized the im
portance of believing in a God big 
enough to handle the problems that 
ministerial students Would encoun
ter in the pastorate. The speaker 
urged the importance of a God 
big enough to cope with the sin 
problem and a God big enough for 
the social evils of our day. In con
junction with this thought, he pre
sented a relatively new emphasis 
on the part a pastor should take 
in civic activities and combating 
the social ills of his community. It 
was the belief of the speaker that 
today’s ministers should take a 
more active interest in these activi
ties and should try to help their 
congregations to see the need of 
Christian laymen taking a -stand 
against such problems.

During the business meeting 
plans were laid for sending a num
ber of ministerial students to the 
annual Berkeley conference held in 
the spring at Berkeley, California.

Waller - Carkhuff 
Recital Scheduled

Mrs. Deloris Waller and Mr. 
James Carkhuff will be presenting 
a joint recital on Saturday evening, 
December 1, at 8:15 p. m. in the 
chapel.

Mrs. Waller is an instructor in 
organ, music education, and is di
rector of the Treble Choir. Mr. 
Carkhuff teaches voice, conducting 
and is director of the Male Chorus.

The numbers Mrs. Waller has 
chosen for the recital are: “From 
God I Ne’er Will Turn Me” by 
Buxtehude; “Fantasie and Fugue in 
G Minor” by Bach; “0  Fraurigkeit, 
0  Herzeleid,” by Brahms, and “Air 
with Variations” by Sowerby. The 
numbers Mr. Carkhuff will present 
will be announced later.

Mr. Carkhuff received his Bache
lor of Music degree from North
west Nazarene College, and his 
Master of Music degree from the 
University of Oregon. He has been 
on the NNC staff since 1953.

Mrs. Waller received the Bache
lor of Arts degree from Northwest 
Nazarene College, the Master of 
Music Education from the Univer
sity of Idaho. She has been a 
teacher in the public schools of 
Idaho and Minnesota and an assist
ant instructor at the University of 
Idaho. She has been on the NNC 
staff since 1954.

Dr. Alvin Aller Has 
Booklet Published

A scientific article written by 
Dr. Alvin R. Aller, chairman of the 
division of mathematics and natural 
science at NNC, has been published 
in booklet form recently by the 
University of Notre Dame at Notre 
Dame, Indiana.

The article was reprinted from 
the October, 1956, issue of The 
American Midland Naturalist. The 
title of the article is: “A Taxo
nomic and Ecologic Study of the 
Flora of Monument Peak, Oregon.”

According to the article:
“Two seasons, 1947 and 1948, 

were spent in the area collecting, 
observing, identifying and making 
statistical analyses. Determinations 
of species were made from fresh 
material in most instances. How
ever, all species were collected and 
preserved in the author’s private 
herbarium. Duplicates of the col
lections are on file at the Oregon 
State College Herbarium at Cor
vallis, Oregon.”

Herva Nelli, dramatic soprano of 
Metropolitan Opera and other com
panies, will be featured in the first 
civic music concert to be held in the 
chapel on Monday, December 3, at 
8:15 p. m.

Only those who have civic music 
memberships will be admitted to 
the concert.

Double E. Hill, chairman of the 
division of fine arts, said today 
that during her career Herva Nelli 
has been soloist With the N.B.Cs or
chestra under the direction of Tos
canini. She has been presented with 
them six times in concerts as well 
as on recordings and radio.

She has also been guest soloist 
a t Grant Park and Dewisohn Stad
ium. Prof. Hill quoted Harriet 
Johnson of the New York Post as 
saying:

“Nelli’s limpid soprano has a 
beautiful aerial quality which soars 
easily into the higher register and 
expresses a moving pathos when 
she wishes it for her lower notes.”

“We are looking forward to hear
ing Herva Nelli,” concluded Mr. 
Hill.

Intramural Trophy 
Case Is Installed

Plans made by last year’s ath
letic-literary council have culmin
ated this year in the installation of 
an intramural trophy case in the 
lower hall of the administration 
building.

The new case is divided into six 
sections, one each for the campus 
athletic - literary societies. ADP, 
Athenian and LSP society trophies 
have been placed in the east case 
with OLY, SLA and Spartan tro
phies on the west side.

Orrin E. Hills, athletic-literary 
council director, says that plans are 
now under consideration for pur
chasing trophies for the winners 
in society sports, team sports and 
literary contests including plays. 
These trophies would not be per
manent awards but would be ro
tated from section to section ac
cording to the winners.

Library Receives 
Improvements

Students will find the library 
better equipped to serve them this 
year with the addition of 101 new 
periodicals and more professional 
staff help. Since the close of school 
last year and the present time 
more than 1500 carefully selected, 
new books have been added to en
rich the curriculum and supplement 
and extend the teaching process 
with reference courses. Books of a 
recreational nature have been sup
plied for students who like to relax 
with a gqfd book. The faculty and 
librarians are seriously trying to 
provide books of all types for the 
variety of students enrolled at 
NNC.

Along with furnishing better 
books and more periodicals, the li
brarians are trying to give better 
reference and bibliographic service. 
Students are urged to consult the 
librarians any time they cannot 
find the material needed. The staff 
will appreciate any suggestions 
and constructive criticism which 
will result in a better library for 
NNC.

Coach Hills is shown briefing the Crusader varsity on some of the 
strategy to be used this Saturday against the Westminster five.

production will be presented November 22-23.
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Thinking Season
"With the annual pre-niature arrival of the Montgomery Ward (or 

Sears Roebuck if you are prejudiced) Christmas Catalog, we embark 
upon the Holiday Season. Each year we are encouraged to take seriously 
the message of the holiday. This year, among all years, we should heed 
this plea.

In this time of tension and almost unbearable pressure we should 
consider just what is ultimately important. During these times when 
the momentary whim of a drunken dictator or selfish desires of a 
power-hungry leader could wipe away all that has been our life and 
destroy all that we value in this world, we should give thought to God’s 
deepest blessings in our lives, and strive to escape all the trivial 
considerations.

What is basically important to you? Your faith in God? Suppose 
you had not been so fortunate as to be bom in America and could not 
have had the knowledge of God in your heart to sustain you in times 
of trial. Think of the material blessings God has bestowed upon us. 
Shoes to wear, a warm place to sleep, adequate food (even dining hall 
students must admit this), all these simple, but necessary, things. Those 
who know love and security of companionship should truly thank God 
for those blessings which are so important to our mental well-being.

The knowledge of God, necessary material means, and love are 
the most important basic things. Some would disagree, but let us re
member to thank God for these things, not only during this season but 
always. In such moments it is good to forget the trivial ambitions, 
peeves, and problems. This should be the season for thinking, not of 
things of the" moment, but things of eternity.

—E. P.

“Lute Song**—A Review
' By HANNAH GILBERT WEST
“Lute Song” afforded an evening pf top entertainment for those 

who saw it. The reviewer finds that this is an instance where compli
ments are more plentiful than criticisms—although there are some 
definite criticisms.

First honors go to the three play directors who must have spent 
hours in the preparation of such an ambitious production. For “Lute 
Song” was replete with marks of good direction. One outstanding ex
ample of this came in the “mob scenes”. These scenes went so smoothly 
—every extra seemed to know just what to do and where to go. This 
kind of “know-how” doesn’t  just happen. It represents careful planning 
and hard work on the part of directors and extras alike. Good direction 
was seen also in the way the cast held steady while some characters 
reached for their lines. This, by the way, is one of the main criticisms 
of the play: some players just didn’t know their lines well enough.

Next in order are kudos to those in charge of costumes, staging 
and sound effects. The costumes were gorgeous and the staging and 
sound effects contributed to proper setting and atmosphere.

The action of the play moved too slowly—criticism number two. 
Dialogue might" have been speeded up had actors known their lines 
better. Another thing: the constant drawing of the curtain and long 
waits between some scenes made the play drag a bit. Would it not have 
been'better to keep the curtains open and let those efficient stage hands 
shift scenery in full view of the audience ? This has been done effec
tively,

As for the players.
First honors go to Prince Nieou for a completely convincing char

acterization. Following hard upon his heels are Tsai Yong and Tchoa-ou- 
Niang. The young scholar played his part with rare restraint. Although 
a bit wooden at the beginning of the play, the young wife soon warmed 
to her role and gave a convincing performance. The holy man and the 
two temple priests were excellent. In fact, this reviewer would nomin
ate the funeral and temple scenes as best in the play. The pace in the 
temple scene was excellent..

Tsai and his wife were very capable in their portrayals. The prin
cess looked lovely and gave a most sympathetic performance. Si-Tchun, 
La Wang and Yoen-Koup were extremely able in minor roles. The 
marriage broker was delightful in her characterization and the im
perial chamberlain was pompously convincing. The stage manager 
looked his part and seemed to be attempting to give a sincere por
trayal but—it just didn’t  hit the mark as it should have. He did not 
seefm to be as much at ease as his fellow-actors. His performance was 
just above average. If he had played every scene as he did the funeral 
scene he would have been in line for commendation.

Annual Jamboree 
To Be Held Dec. 1

Jamboree Pairings
6:00—LSP girls vs. Ath. girls.
6:35—SPA boys vs. Ath. boys.
7:10—SPA girls vs. ADP girls.
7:45—ADP boys vs. LSP boys.
8:20—OLY girls vs. SLA girls.
8:55—OLY boys vs. SLA boys.
King basketball wall begin his 

reign for another intramural sea
son Saturday, December 1, when all 
twelve society cage teams see ac
tion in the annual basketball jam
boree.

A wide open race has been fore
cast in both girls’ and boys’ divi
sions. These were won by the ADPs 
and SLAs respectively last semes
ter.

Judging for the jamboree 'will 
be based on sportsmanship, enthu
siasm, decorations and half-time 
entertainment.

The halftime skits are to be only 
five minutes long. The order for 
the skits is SLAs, OLYs, LSPs, 
Athenians, and ADPs.

The gym will be divided accord
ing to the diagram below.

LSP Ath. ADP

gym door

OLY SPA SLA

TROJAN TALK
By MARY ELLEN EVERIST

Last week the football season 
was officially closed when the Pep 
Club gave the annual football party. 
The selection of the captain, co- 
captain, and most inspirational 
player was kept secret until the 
party, when Coach John Fink- 
beiner revealed the outcome. “N” 
Club president, Harold Stoner, was 
named captain; Bob Cook, a senior 
fullback, co-captain; and Eldon Wil
son, senior class president, most 
inspirational player.

In connection with the “most in
spirational player” award, Trojan 
coaches John Finkbeiner and Cec 
Campbell will present a trophy 
which will be kept from year to 
year.

With the coming of basketball 
season, many things have to be 
done. Among them the election of 
J.V. cheerleaders, which was done 
last week. Naomi Alexander, Ona

SPORTS ROUNDUP By DAVE JACKSON

Basketball will ride high as an
other season gets under way with 
the annual Tip-Off. With great 
hopes and expectations the Cru
sader fans will fill the seats at 
Central Auditorium Saturday eve
ning, November 24, to see this 
year’s opening game.

In the past few weeks one of 
the most talked about subjects, 
other than “How did you do on 
your tests?”, is “What do you 
think are the prospective hopes for 
the 1956-57 Crusader basketball 
team’s season outlook?” This ques
tion is one that only time can an
swer. With 28 games on schedule. 
Coach Orrin Hills will have a 
chance to show what can be done 
with the material that he has for 
this year’s team. Of these 28 
games, eleven will be played at 
home in Central Auditorium. One, 
a non-conference game, will be 
played in College Gym against the 
Plainsmen from Mountain Home 
Air Base, during Christmas vaca
tion.

This year starts a new trend in

Discussion Is Held 
On Social Security

Mr. Don Wessels, assistant to Dr. 
Willingham and Executive Secre
tary of the Department of Minis
terial Benevolence visited the cam
pus last Monday. During his stay 
he met with the ministerial stu
dents and discussed with them the 
problem of social security, helping 
them to know just what part the 
minister had in social security.

WRIGHT NAMED 
SPORTS EDITOR

With this issue we are intro
ducing Jack Wright as the new 
sports editor.

Wright, a sophomore, comes from 
Shreveport, Louisiana. He is acting 
as boys athletic director for the 
Athenian society this semester.

Speech is his major.

Trosper and Sharron Pruet were 
chosen.

They are
Dangerous but Friendly

RAY’S 
BARBER SHOP

THE CEDAR CHEST
— Home of the —

DELICIOUS BARBECUE SANDWICH PLATE
Open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 13th Ave. So. near Front Street

W. P. FULLER AND CO.
“A Good Place to Go**

PAINTS
GLASS

Phone 6-2476

PICTURE FRAMING
Nampa, Idaho

YOU NEVER OUTGROW THE 

NEED FOR MILK

the line of the holiday entertain
ment. In the “Turkey Bowl” g;ame, 
the annual custom has been to play 
“tackle” football. Last year, due to 
the weather, the sport was changed 
to a basketball scrimmage. This 
year it will be changed back to 
football, but of a different t3T>B. 
This is due to the lack of equip
ment and of time for proper con
ditioning. Therefore, flag-football 
has been chosen for this year’s hol
iday contest.

The usual line-up has been a con
test between the societies. This, 
also has been changed. The champ
ionship team in the intramural com
petition will play the All-stars, 
which are chosen from the separate 
grid squads. No doubt there will 
be a few of the contestants who 
were chosen from the winning 
team but in this case, the alternates 
will take their place and they Will 
play for their own team.

Another item that is an intra
mural subject, is society basket
ball. The young ladies of the cam
pus begin their games on Friday, 
the 23rd of November. And the 
boys will open their league one 
week after Thanksgiving, Novem
ber 29. 'Two days following this 
opening the Basketball Jamboree 
will be presented in College Gym, 
December 1.

The College High Trojans fin
ished their football season with a 
5 win - 3 loss record. Under coaches 
John Finkbeiner and Cecil Camp
bell the high school grid squad 
showed lots of fight for their size 
and lost only two “heartbreaking;” 
thrillers.

Basketball Shoes 
$7.25

at

HERB CARLSON 
SPORT SHOP

114 13th Avenue South

CAMPUS FAVORITES

BULOVA

MINUTE MAN
17 Jewels, 17 Jewels,

unbreakebie mainsprhit mbreekeliie malnsprlaf
$2975 **'°$297s‘“ ‘

CREDIT TERMS
So many in the cast stood out in moments of excellence: the beg

gar woman in the crowd at the temple; the two soldiers who stood by 
the royal portal with such magnificent immobility; the little beggar 
girl; the cute little beggar boy who shuffled back and forth across the 
stage with such solemnity!*

All in all:,this reviewer found “Lute Song” an experience long to 
be remembered.

NomeDaVUei
BACON’S 

Diamond Center
I____________Prtcps ineludp Hitnl tec
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SPLINTERS'FROM THE BENCH
By JACK WRIGHT

TROJANS OPEN DEC. 7; 
PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD

Jordan Valley will be the first 
opponent for College High’s bas
ketball squad this year. The two 
fives will clash December 7, on the 
Trojan’s home court.

Coach Don Boyd termed pros
pects for the coming season as 
“fair” pointing out that the club 
should improve with experience 
since most of the players are new.

Returning from last year’s team 
are Allen Lair and Uyod Thomp
son. Others trying for positions on 
the team include: Bob Cook, Jack 
Whaley, Bill Parsons, Jim Jackson, 
John Reed, John Dyer, Eldon Wil
son, Kayo Rhodes, Deo Holtry, Har
old Stoner, and Bill Manley.

The Trojans will play approxi
mately 20 games'during the regu
lar season.

For a while it seemed NNG 
would have to cancel all its games 
and adjourn to Samaritan Hospital 
for a wheelchair game with the 
crippled veterans! However, “Si
lent Sam’s” shoulder is coming 
along nicely and both Finkbeiner 
and Stueckle have stopped hobbling 
too badly.

Now that Coach “Tiger” Hills 
has cut the squad things are begin
ning to take shape. A few less 
“NO!, NO!, NO!’s” (with appro
priate gestures) and a few more 
“that’s it” are being drawn from 
the lips of NNC’s fire-eating coach.

REMARK OF THE WEEK: Bob 
Willard to the Junior Varsity; “I 
don’t  want to confuse you, I just 
want you to think.”

Oldsters tell me that they can’t 
remember the last time a JV team

has been able to defeat the Alumni. 
College church also has a double 
whammy on JV teams - this year 
Coach Willard is going to try  to 
even the score.

Also back from the ailing list is 
our erstwhile custodian of the 
bucket - Jerry Deathridge. Jerry is 
over his cold and should be in rare 
form come November 24th.

ON THE HUNTING SCENE: 
Wandering into Ron Huntington’s 
room, I noticed the pheasant fea
thers were only knee deep—seems 
Ron’s hound dog—“Ole Reliable”— 
has a complex. He thinks he’s a 
cocker spaniel; Prof. Leupp has 
been psychoanalyzing him but is 
unsuccessful so far. Seated in the 
barber chair—that’s right—barber 
chair—^was Jerry “Dead Eye” Cav- 
en. “Cleaning Pheasants,” says I? 
Jerry in his affable, friendly way 
replies, “What do they look like— 
mountain Hons?” Waving goodbye 
to Ole Reliable and stepping over 
assorted duck, pheasant and quail 
feathers I asked Ron when he was 
going to get rid of his mutt ? 
“Can’t,” says Ron, “he’s the only

TWO BARGAINS
Four-door Dodge deluxe 

sedan. Radio, heater, elec
tric windshield wiper, turn 
signals, good tires, etc. Most 
economical car to maintain.

Only $99.00

Wringer washer with an 
ironer that works on the 
wringer post. Washes fast 
and clean.

Only $9.99 
- See - 

MR. WILSON 
in Registrar’s Office

VOLLEYBALL
HIGHLIGHTS
Society, Wins Loses
ADP .........................  7 0
LSP ...........................  5 2
SLA   3 4
OLY ....................    3 4
Spartan ______   2 5
Athenian ................   1 6

The first semester volley ball 
season is over after a very inter
esting and well-played season. Dur
ing the progression of the season 
the quality of ball improved and 
the games each took on an impor
tance that it “was anybody’s ball 
game.” The ADPs copped the 
championship with good, steady 
playing. Each member on the team 
came out to every ball game. We 
often hear about the star of the 
game but many times we overlook 
the people who add just as much 
by their being at almost every 
game and playing steady ball. The 
ADPs had a good group of these 
players in Louise Weitman, Mary 
Ann Kimball, Jo Horton, Roxie 
Hull, Wanda Moore, and Eunice 
Hodges. Each played her position 
well and they were major reasons 
why the ADPs ended up on top.

The LSPs showed adequate rea
son for their being the number two 
team—good spiking, good serving, 
and plenty of spirit.

Each game the SLAs were out to 
win and they played to win. A team 
that can explode at aity time bring
ing an upset is one that is feared 
in spite of their record. All the 
four bottom teams were of this 
quality with plenty of potential 
that could bring victory in almost 
any game. We would like to salute 
players on these teams who were 
out to most of their games and 
played a good, steady game, in the 
opinion of this reporter.

To all of you. We say, thanks for:

one around here who can beat me 
at checkers.”

For

•  COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
•  HOME HEATING OIL DELIVERY

i t’s

THOMPSON’S RICHFIELD
. .  WHERE ALL THE STUDENTS TRADE

— Green Stamps —

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
and . . FOR WELL GROOMED HAIR

HOPKINS BARBER SHOP
(Under New Management)

On 12th Across From Dairy Qaeen< 
Open from 8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson were wed in a June ceremony in College 
Church. Mrs. Jackson, formerly Marilyn Samp, and her husband 
both attend NNC and are active in school organizations.

Photo by Braxm

For the finest in

SEE WALTER BRAUN

Specializing in—

“A STORY IN PICTURES” 
OF YOUR WEDDING

1

STUDIO

“Where Service and Quality Come First”^  \

214 12th Ave. So. NAMPA Phone 6-4373

Duane Peppley (6’2”) is showing 
his little brother Bobby (6’2'/2”) 
some of the inside dope on college 
basketball. Bobby, following in his 
brother’s footsteps, was on the 
State All-Star team last year. 
Duane is a P.E. major and plans 
to coach while Bob leans to music, 
art and poetry. Together they 
should make some pretty good bas
ketball music for NNC.

helping your team — for without 
you there would have been no 
games.

CHRISTMAS I 
GIFTS

FOR

M E N

- to -

119 13TH. AVE. SO. /

For a 

“GOOD BUY” 

on

G I F T S

★

D R U G S

S U P P L I E S  

Ws the

Nampa . 
Drug Center
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NNC Cage Season To Open Saturday N ight
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -̂-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The arrival of NNC’s major 
sport is just around the comer, and 
with it come the returning letter- 
men from last year’s team. In the 
following paragraphs these re
turning lettermen will be named 
and given a short, descriptive pre
view.

CLARENCE KINZLER: As a 
senior, he is making this his fourth 
year on the Crusader team. Clari, 
a 21-year-old six-foot-four center 
tips the scales at 185. He is noted 
for his calmness and his team 
spirit. Also, Clari is “N” Club pres
ident, single, and is a speech 
major preparing for the ministry.

DUANE PEPLEY: Another sen
ior with three previous years of 
varsity ball backing him, is Duane. 
“Pep” stands six-foot-two and is a 
guard who has a variety of effec
tive shots. He is one of Nampa’s

own products with a great deal of 
past experience in high s'chool. 
While at Nampa High, Duane 
placed in the top ten at state tour
nament making the Idaho All-Star 
team. “Pep,” a single man, is an 
education major, with plans for 
coaching in secondary schools. Last 
year he held the highest percent
age on the team in free-throws, 
76.6%,

DUNAE STUECKLE: A two- 
year letterman and the shortest 
membfer of the team is a 5’8” scrap
py guard who hails from Colfax, 
Washington. “Hank;” as he is bet
ter known by the NNC students, is 
noted for his ball handling and fast 
dribbling. He is still single, plans 
to do wheat farming upon comple
tion of his education.

AENIE FINKBEINER: At the 
position of guard you will find him

a tough defensive player, a good 
ball handler, and a fast dribbler. 
Amie earned his letter before serv
ing four years in Uncle Sam’s 
Navy. He has had past experience 
in high school and is an education 
major, with chief interests directed 
in physical education.

DAN MARTIN: This year 6’1” 
Dan enters his second season in 
college varsity experience as a 
guard. He comes from the neigh
boring town of Parma, Idaho, 
where he had training in high 
school ball. Dan is 20 years of age, 
and is a history major.

TOM TRACY: From the state of 
Washington comes a 6’ guard. Tom 
is fast and has a left-handed jump 
shot that is deadly. He was an as
set to the Crusader team last sea
son and will also be this year. Tom 
was outstanding in high school as 
an athlete and is single.

SAM WILLARD: Returning to 
the Crusader squad this year is 
Sam, who was selected as North 
Dakota’s top college basketball 
prospect in his high school exper
ience. Outstanding are his slick, 
timely passes and his good ball 
handling. Sam is single, has quite 
a sense of humor, and has chosen 
teaching as a career. As a guard 
or forward, Sam is all over the

floor and backboards.
DAVE GARDNER: After letter

ing in his freshman year at Lewis 
and Clark College, Dave came to 
NNC as a starter first semester. 
He is a good driver and favors 
hook shots. He is very accurate in 
his shooting. Dave stands 6’4”, is 
married, and plays forward or 
center. He has chosen business as 
his major field.

There is a bright future in store 
for this year’s basketball team. The 
Crusaders not only have last year’s 
returning lettermen, but a number 
of junior varsity veterans, a few 
transfers, and some prospective 
freshmen.

The Crusaders’ schedule will get 
underway with the first game on 
the 24th of November.

JV*s First Game 
Against Alumni

The JV’s ten freshmen and four 
sophomores are g;rooming for their 
traditional game with the alumni. 

Tim Gilbert - Frosh - 5’11”
Paul Finkbeiner - Frosh - 5’11” 
Phil Campbell - Frosh - 5’11” 
Bill James - Frosh - 5’11” 
George Harper - Frosh - 6’1” 
Jack Wright - Soph - 5’10”
Mel Olson - Frosh - 5’10”
Art Freeman - Frosh - 6’6” 
Perry Winkle - Frosh - 6’
Dave Hanson - Soph - 6’8”
James Bateman - Soph - 5’11” 
Jerry Hull - Frosh - 5’11”
Larry Hull - Frosh - 5’11” •
Bob Fans - Soph - 6’
The Junior-Varsity provides a 

preliminary for each varsity game.

DO YOUR

Crusader Basketball Schedule
1956 - 1957

Date and Opponent Place
November 24—Westminster (Tip-off) ..................  Here, Central Aud.
November 30—Lewis & Clark ......'....................    'There
December 1—Lewis & C lark...............................     There
December 3—Seattle Pacific...... .......................    There
December 4—St. Martin .......................       There
December 8—Boise Junior College......................    There
December 11—Eastern Oregon College........................Here, Central Aud.
December 14—Tournament ........................................................... Lewiston
December 15—Tournament ....................._...................................  Lewiston
December 28—Mountain Home .........................    There
December 29—Mountain Home............................................................  Here
January 4—College of Idaho............................   Here, Central Aud.
January 5—W hitman..............    There
January 11—Dixie College...............................   There
January 12—College of Southern U tah ......................  There
January 14—Carbon College..... ............ ,......................  There
January 15—Snow College .............................      There
January 24—Ricks.................................     Here, Central .Aud,
January 25—Weber (Homecoming).............  Here, Central Aud.
January 26—College of Idaho..............    There
February 1—^Dixie C o l l e g e . Here, Central Aud.^
February 2—College of Southern U tah .................. Here, Central Aud.
February 4—Eastern Oregon College..............   There
February 8—Boise Junior College*............ ...........  Here, Central Aud.
February 9—Boise Junior College.....................................    There
February 15—Snow College  ............. .̂.... i_______ Here, Central Aud.
February 16—Carbon College.........................   _... Here, Central Aud.
February 21—Ricks.....................................................................,........There
February 22—W eber..............           There
February 23—W estminster......................    There
February 28—W hitm an..... ..  Here, Central Aud.

- at your

COLLEGE
S T O R E

Large 
Selection 
of . . .

GREETING CARDS
Regular or Imported

FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS 

BRIEFCASES 

BOOKS AND BIBLES 

TYPEWRITERS 

NOVELTIES 

Try First at Your NNC Book Store

Sweater Headquarters
* with your favorite brands

CATALINA
and

TOWNE
and

KING
The finest selection of beautiful 

wool, orlon or cashmere blend 
sweaters in town.

V-neck long sleeve sweaters
Sweater shirts in long or short 

sleeves
Vest sweaters
Priced from . . .

$5.95 to $13.95

MEN’S STORE 

Always a Crusader Booster


